T.I.RLS HELD FOR RELAY TEAMS SHOW BRIGHT PROSPECTS

Abundance of Material on Hand for Three Two-Mile Teams

As a result of the trials held last Sunday among the freshmen, Coach O. C. Hendrick found that there is not only material for his distance teams but also some very promising material. There are ten or more men on each of the three two-mile teams, and of these six were members of last year’s unit. The other four were members of the freshmen team of the Class of 1934.

Leading veteran of the teams is Johnny James, Bill Hall, and Ruby Rose. Of the thirty-mentioned men, these four are the only ones to have a full season of cross country track unsullied by illness.

Last Year’s Freshman Team

Comparison is, however, made with the addition of five freshmen. Earl Lockhart, Walter Whitley and Charles Hall, who have come from the class of 1931, find that these have a much better chance of success, and that the team is much more likely to keep its promise on the track.

T. C. A. Activities

The T. C. A. is planning to substitute track or basketball for baseball this year. The baseball team of the T. C. A. has been playing a good game and will be a formidable team. It is expected that this year’s team will be just as good if not better.

V. H. D. B. Calendar

January 13, 1933

6:15 p.m. - Alpha Chi Sigma informal meeting in Betty Living Room of Walker Memorial.
7:00 p.m. - Basketball串联 in Golf Room of Walker Memorial.
7:20 p.m. - T. C. A. members' orchestra rehearsed in East Lounge of Walker Memorial.
8:00 p.m. - Basketball game with Clark in Honor Gym.
Thursday, January 14
6:00 p.m. - Roque Club held in East Lounge of Walker Memorial.
6:30 p.m. - Instrumental Club rehearsed in East Lounge of Walker Memorial.
7:00 p.m. - Massachusetts Science Council dinner in Dining Hall.
8:00 p.m. - Torreance Club played in West Lounge of Walker Memorial.
Friday, January 15
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Senior Class Prom in Main Hall of Walker Memorial.

Three of the four most recent amendments to the Constitution by reason of the character and purpose of that document. . .Three of the four most recent amendments. . . ere not grants of further power to the States or to the Congress but were attempts to restrict further the power of the Federal Government.

Weber, Carl (employee)
Burke, James '34
Appledorn, W. R. '33

Options Offered to Freshmen in English Courses

Only a few men who aim to make it are likely to keep them up. As a matter of fact, few even show the slightest interest in the work. This is the case in the school where I teach, and it is the case in all schools where the work is rendered of the above kind.

The Lounger has to give up any and every sweet sauce, but . . . Chippy and Bill are building. When they need a new - since she is the recipient of a big bag. If Chippy and Bill are together, they get all the effects of a work without the expense. They are very careful to do all the work in their own house. Better be careful, boys, or your lives will be a burden.
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

The T. C. A. is planning to substitute track or basketball for baseball this year. The baseball team of the T. C. A. has been playing a good game and will be a formidable team. It is expected that this year’s team will be just as good if not better.

This option, as stated in the circular to the members, is offered. The first is a course entitled "Virtually an Answer to Those Men Who Ask Themselves: 'What Can I Do in Two Years?" This option, as stated in the circular to the members, is offered. The first is a course entitled "Virtually an Answer to Those Men Who Ask Themselves: 'What Can I Do in Two Years?"

In the stage that great little champion, Miss Jones, is back on the track. Her performance showed why she was chosen for the University's track team. In the close race she gives her best efforts and is sure to win.
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Baskett, Keith M.

As We See the MOVIES

Stock Market Reports Show Marked Contrast to Today's Paper

Varied with age, term and decrpsiability, in appearance, as old newspaper dead out of a waste basket is the most familiar form of entertainment. This has a long and interesting history and is a popular subject among students of the period. It is also a popular subject among students of the period.

Durham, Inc.

BASKETBALL

Chi Sigma supper meeting in Faculty Dining Room of Institute.
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